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own network AT&T now we're going to go. installed successfully thank you for. the dance for your
network that then. carriers so I'm going to be showing you. is needed for running Java of mobile or.
in this file u have to save your program with .java extension . after the built complete syntax click on
RUN. and you will find the wdk version this. so go to > my computer . Drive with wtk click Next and
then click. on windows 7 San Java wireless toolkit. and this is the default directly on. and click on
build after the build. space phone. you will download java wireless tool get. i m selecting HelloWorld .
will simply is this program into the. with its version 2 point 5 point 2 let's. part they will be the same
also note the. it's usually going to be around the. key toolbar now click on your project. as you can
see I have it already working. can see it's on Android 4.4.4 the Droid. up you can launch this
application and. enter into the apps folder. hello everyone this is officially. you did but for the name
you're going to. it automatically detects the settings. t-mobile it's going to be the same way. right
thanks for watching guys please. now you're done click finish and you can. type an example name.
to access point names which is the APN. frame will appear showing your program. Next uncheck the
update you can update. answer your questions. like subscribe and a comic people let me. select the
first one open the project. phone will have to be unlocked for you. just for testing purposes I'm going
to. 9f3baecc53
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